
Editorial Pluralism—A Collision of Ideas

A consensus conference seeks to find ogreemenf omong the most sage individuals as to
the efficacy of a particulor manner cf accomplishing the best—be it the best method or
the best concept. With tne provision ot heoifhcare, is this easily occompiished? Arthur
Schlesinger remembers the philosopher isoiah Beriin as a historian of ideas, the vehicles that
embody the key to humanity's hopes and visions. He notes that Berlin's centrai ideo was
pluralism, o celebratian at the diversity of lite and an unavoidabie coilision of values, in con-
trast to monism, a singie onswer that harmonizes everything, a sacrifice of the present for
the sake of an unknowoble future.

As we contempiate the new miilennium, dentistry shouid take heed to recognize thot
there is no singie method af treatment that hos championed ali needs of our patients; this
is true no matter which discipiine is to be exomined. Perhaps the danger lies in embrocing
one method as an ail-encompassing strotegy. It is olso likeiy that our continued recogni-
tion of oontrasting ideas acts as the stimuius to be oreotive and investigóte the differ-
ences between the new and the oiassio approaches to potient core.

Observation of the resuits of years of potient care cieatiy reveois the need for mare than
one strategy Piuraiism is readiiy encountered when contemplating the most voiid method
far replacing o missing tooth. It is first evident thot every taoth does not require replacement,
ie, a maxiilary secand molar with no antaganist may not require repiacement. but there is
patient consensus abaut repiacing an anterior tooth. The menu at ovoilable aptions might
inoiude a removable partiol denture, a traditionoi tixed portiai denture, an acid-etched
(Maryiand) fixed restaration, or a dental impiant. The choice is too freauentiy based an the
first level of variables, such as finance, ar on which method the dentist favors. Buf where does
the evidence af success enter into the picture? Most potients osk three questions: (1) How
much wiii you hurt me? (2) How much does it cost? and (3) How long wiil it iost?

What wiii became of the new prosthesis? Which prosthesis, for exompie, wili be the
most inconspicuous, the mast comfortabie, the most iong-losting when contempioting the
replacement of a frootured maxiiiary inoisor in the presence of a deep overbife? Or when
treoting a discriminating individuai who has a dentition with no existing restarotions?

Interestingiy, mast patients do not possess a method for evaiuoting their choices, even
with second opinions, and so they reiy on their heaith professionai to guide them. The nec-
essary ingredienf is for the dentist to invest the time ond effort to be obie to offer more thon
mere unsubstantiated apinion. it is not enough to ossume a position that proposes o singie
methad because it is what we know best; it wouid be more oppropriote to creofe a coili-
sion of Ideas—pluralism, o diversity of volues thot would embody the situation ot hand ond
oilow the seiection of the treatment regimens of best voiue for each molady. It is wrong to
reject treatments becouse aur teachers did not perform them or because we have not
chonged with the times.

To that end, what would we do if this was our problem? What would be our first choice?
As our ideos coilide, the one that is "best for me" will emerge. A dentist with a broad under-
standing wiil grovitate taward that endpaint and propose it for patient care, but with on
awareness that circumstances may require compromise, it is not correct to compromise
before the patient has had an opportunity to corefuliy weigh the objectives and vaiues of
the treatment of choice. The patient depends on the weil-informed heaithcare provider to
guide decisions toward an optimai goai that is supported by past evidenoe.
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